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Top Hung | Side Hung | Fixed | Horizontal Sliding | Vertical Sliding | Vista | Duo Fold 

Patio | Renaissance | Quad | Horizon | Palace | Vista | Duo Fold | Hinged | Pivot | Swing

Pivot | Pentagonal | Tri-slider | Corner Entry | Return Panels | Bath Screens | Frameless Glass

Retractable | Sliding

Secura Glide Retractable | Secura Glide Fixed | Barrier Screens

Y-Louvres | Z-Louvres | Ellipsoid

COMPANY OVERVIEW

Established in 1995, Na�onal Glass Distribu�on is a major player in the South African 

Glass and Aluminium Industry with regular exports into Africa. 

 The business is led by Managing Director Belinda Louw, daughter of Founder Anthony 

Adler. 

Eagle Aluminium forms part of the Na�onal Glass Distribu�on product mix which offers 

an extensive range of residen�al and commercial windows, doors, showers and 

flyscreens.

EAGLE WINDOWS

EAGLE DOORS

EAGLE SHOWERS

EAGLE FLYSCREENS

EAGLE SECURITY

EAGLE LOUVRES
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Home Owner

We will gladly assist you with any technical enquiries regarding our products 

and facilitate a smooth handover to our agents or preferred installers who 

will provide quota�ons based on your requirements. 

Unfortunately we do not supply directly to the public. 

Customer

We offer technical and design assistance with our Competent Person 

(Glazing), MSAGI - Candidates and AAAMSA approved SAFIERA simulators. 

Promo�ng the various industry associa�ons we ensure that you are informed 

of the latest regula�ons and legal requirements for the Glass and Auminium 

Industry. 

Our customers are businesses who derive their major source of income 

trading in glass and aluminium products.

Industry Professional

Our Competent Person’s (Glazing), MSAGI - Candidates, in-house architect 

and AAAMSA approved SAFIERA accredited simulators can assist your project 

team from ini�al design, ensuring that the correct configura�on of glass and 

aluminium is specified to meet the various Na�onal Building Regula�ons. 

We will also facilitate a handover to our agents or preferred installers who will 

assist with quota�ons for the supply and installa�on of our products.
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OPERATIONAL LEADERSHIP CONTACTS

+27 83 656 7755 

blouw@natglass.co.za

Managing Director

+27 83 651 6859 

fviljoen@natglass.co.za

Technical Director

+27 83 651 5288

agouws@natglass.co.za

Opera�ons Director

+27 83 225 9924 

nkruger@natglass.co.za

Sales Director
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CA(SA) and MSAGI - Candidate

MSAGI - Candidate

Competent Person (Glazing) 

MSAGI - Candidate
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Key Points

SIG Units (Double Glazing)

Colour

Eagle Aluminium prides itself on precision engineering and is able to supply detailed technical 
drawings for all of its products. 

Our windows and doors are designed to meet the performance standards set by the industry in 
accordance to SANS 613.

Products are glazed according to SANS 10137 and SANS 10400-N which comply with the Na�onal 
Building Regula�ons.

All safety glass in our products is manufactured and tested in accordance to SANS 1263-1.

A2 1500 Pascal (Pa)

A3 2000 Pascal (Pa)

A1 1000 Pascal (Pa)

SANS 613 Ra�ng:

Eagle Aluminium manufactures SIG (double glazed) units ensuring consistent quality control 
throughout this cri�cal process.

Our SIG’s are manufactured using a warm edge flexible spacer as opposed to aluminium. This limits 
the number of joints (poten�al leaks) to just one. 

Warm edge spacers outperform aluminium spacers with a lower U-value. 

Benefits of our Eagle Aluminium products with SIG:

• Improved sound reduc�on
• Improved security
• Improved thermal insula�on and solar control
• Improved U-value

�veColour for illustra  purposes only.

We can supply non-standard colours to meet your requirements. 

Eagle Aluminium products are available in the 4 standard finishes listed below. 
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Natural Anodised
Limited Offering

Bronze Powder Coated
Ma�

White Powder Coated
Gloss

Charcoal Powder Coated
Ma�



Maintenance 

Eagle Aluminium products need to be appropriately cleaned and serviced to maintain func�onality, 
warranty and extend product life.

A weak soapy solu�on must be used for cleaning and servicing. 

Chemicals, solvents, or abrasive compounds must never be used.

A detailed Care and Maintenance Guide is available from www.natglass.co.za.

Energy Efficiency Go 4 Green Range

Custom Designs

Our in-house design team will prepare a full set of drawings ensuring all AAAMSA and Na�onal Building 
Regula�on requirements are met. 
 
Eagle Aluminium is dynamic and flexible with the ability to design and manufacture nonstandard 
products. 

This brochure summarises our popular standard products. 

Associations

The Aluminium and Glass Industry is governed by the Associa�on of Architectural Aluminium 
Manufacturers of South Africa (AAAMSA) and the South African Glass and Glazing Associa�on 
(SAGGA). Na�onal Glass Distribu�on is a corporate member of both.

Na�onal Glass Distribu�on has the largest complement of South African Glass Ins�tute (SAGI)
graduates and in-house thermal simulators in South Africa.

We have a passion for architecture and are members of the South African Ins�tute of Architects (SAIA) 
and offer Con�nual Professional Development (CPD) accredited glazing presenta�ons for architects.

We produce quality products which comply with industry standards and world best prac�ce.
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Eagle Aluminium’s in-house thermal simulators have developed the Premier Green Safety and Energy 
Efficient Range.

These represent our best energy efficient fenestra�on products mee�ng the increasingly sophis�cated 
requirements of local municipali�es in terms of SANS 204 (Energy in Buildings).



In a Class of its Own
The unique Quad Seal System offers an exceptional 

air and water tight door. 

Quad Door

Seals 4x Better

Features

Cisa hook lock for 

added SECURITY

Legitimate A3

We’ve got the 

certificate to prove it!

   SANS 613 Certified

Air infiltration

Performs 81% better 

than the SANS 613

 requirement 
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Exclusive to Eagle



Engineering Excellence
 Rising above the competition this slimline multi slider

will maximise your opening.

Horizon Door

Possibilities: 
Double glazing compatible
Maximum panel sizes:
1600mm(w) x 3000mm(h) or
1800mm(w) x 2700mm(h) or
2000mm(w) x 2400mm(h)

Price Point:  
Significantly less than 
Eagle Palace Door

Performance: 
SANS 613 A3 certification
SABS safety glass 
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Pa�o Renaissance Quad Seal Palace

SLIDING DOORS

6.76mm

2400mm

Spring Latch

40kg

6.76mm

2700mm

Hook Lock

80kg

6.76mm

2400mm

Hook Lock

80kg

26mm

3000mm

Hook Lock 

250kg

Elite 1000 Series Palace

SLIDING WINDOWS

6.76mm

1200mm

Sliding Lock

40kg

6.76mm

1500mm

Sliding Lock

40kg

26mm

1800mm

Hook Lock

250kg

SPECIFICATION

Glass max thickness

Alterna�ve handles

Height Limita�on

Reversible

Mul� Sliding

Cylinder Op�ons

Lock Type

Roller max weight

Specify requirements on order

Horizon

26mm

3000mm

Hook Lock

200kg

Horizon

26mm

1800mm

Hook Lock

200kg
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Sliding Door & Window Specification Summary
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A solid entry level aluminium sliding door with a contemporary 
aesthe�c appeal. 

For the cost conscience customer, this product outperforms its 
compe��on by not compromising on quality.

It has more metal where it ma�ers in respect to aluminium wall 
thickness reducing wind deflec�on.

Doors are reversible allowing you to change the direc�on of slide 
on site.

Upgrade the security features of the door by adding a night latch 
and cylinder.

Both our Eagle Flyscreens and sidelights complement this door.

Patio

EAGLE DOORS

Our lowest energy efficient value achieved:

U-value

4.636

SHGC

0.356

A1



Renaissance

An upgrade from the Eagle Pa�o Door but s�ll keeping with 
our aesthe�cally enhanced rounded profile design.

It has strong and bold interlockers catering for openings 
with greater height requirements.

It’s wider door s�le also allows for a larger range of handle 
op�ons.

It is compa�ble with our unique sidelights and toplights.

This door comes standard with a cylinder and hook lock as 
a security feature.

Our lowest energy efficient value achieved:

U-value

4.706

SHGC

0.355

1
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EAGLE DOORS

A2



The Quad Seal is an A3, SANS 613 cer�fied, mid-range, single
glazed sliding door. It offers great value, targe�ng discerning 
buyers who require a SANS cer�fied product with specifica�ons 
between our Pa�o & Palace Sliding Doors with excep�onally low 
air filtra�on.

It is suited for residen�al and light commercial applica�ons, with 
an a�rac�ve contemporary look.

The name is derived from the 4 rows of weatherpile at all ver�cal 
mee�ng points, which significantly outperforms allowable air 
filtra�on requirements.  

Adjustable stainless steel tandem rollers allow for an 80kg panel 
capacity which ensures a smooth and trouble free opera�on.

Quad Seal 

Our lowest energy efficient value achieved:

U-value

4.636

SHGC

0.356

1
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EAGLE DOORS

A3



Horizon 

Our lowest energy efficient value achieved:

U-value

4.706

SHGC

0.355

Our Eagle Horizon Door is a SANS 613 A3 cer�fied high-end mul� 
slider with a slimline design. 

The glazing can be installed from either side which alleviates 
installa�on challenges on mul�-storey buildings delivering cost 
savings.

This door is capable of heights up to 3m and is compa�ble with 
SIG units making it an ideal op�on for those looking for energy 
efficient sliding door solu�ons.

Ul�mately this door offers great value with a price tag averaging 
15% less than Palace Doors without compromising on performance.

1
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EAGLE DOORS

A3



Palace

Our lowest energy efficient value achieved:

U-value

4.001

SHGC

0.278

Breaking away from the rounded look this bold square 
profile �cks all the boxes from security to weatherproofing.

The system limita�ons are minimal and allow for larger glass
panels.

Most door manufacturers use toughen safety glass which only 
minimises the risk of injury. 

We use laminated safety glass which has the benefit of safety, as 
well as security and UV protec�on. 

Natglass laminated safety glass cuts out 98% of UV rays protec�ng
your fabrics and requires at least 3 blows with a 225g steel ball 
before gaining entry. 

There is a wide range of handles available to suit this door.

EAGLE DOORS

1
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A3
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Our lowest energy efficient value achieved:

U-value

3.555

SHGC

0.289

Hinged

This door is suitable for all openings where there is a width 
restric�on.

These doors are able to open 90 degrees and 180 degrees if 
supplied with sidelights.

Its classic design includes a midrail dividing the glass sec�on.

Cape Victorian designs complement any home and building that 
has a country, farm style look and feel.

Our doors come standard with our unique weather cill which will 
keep the rain at bay and protects your opening from the elements.

EAGLE DOORS

A3



Pivot | Swing

Our lowest energy efficient value achieved:

U-value

3.555

SHGC

0.289

Complete your entrance with an Eagle Pivot or Swing Door.

Doors can either swing free or set at any desired hold open 
posi�on.

This door should be installed where the entrance opening is
protected from the elements.

Strongly recommended for high traffic zones as there is no cill at 
finished floor level.

Let your crea�ve flair run wild by adding a decora�ve handle.

1
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EAGLE DOORS



Stable

Our lowest energy efficient value achieved:

U-value

3.555

SHGC

0.289

Have the best of both worlds by having a window and door all in 
one.

The bo�om panel can either be locked onto the top to act as a 
complete door or with the top half open as per a tradi�onal
stable door.

This door can also be customized by adding cladding to the
bo�om panel.

1
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EAGLE DOORS



Vista Duo

Our lowest energy efficient value achieved:

U-value

3.555

SHGC

0.289

Similar to the Vista, this door caters for narrower openings which 

may require even numbered panels.

This door has internal access only, thereby reducing the risk of 

any forced entry.

1
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EAGLE DOORS

EAGLE VISTA DUO WINDOW OPTION AVAILABLE



Vista 

Our lowest energy efficient value achieved:

U-value

3.555

SHGC

0.289

This tough and durable sliding folding door is designed for 
upmarket projects.

It allows for maximum opening, as the panels fold and stack to 
one or two sides. It is perfect for entertainment areas or 
separa�ng internal rooms.

By inser�ng a louvre into this system one can create an added
security barrier or simply a 5 star shu�er system. 

The Eagle Vista is one of the few in the industry with a SANS 613 
cer�ficate. 
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EAGLE DOORS

EAGLE VISTA WINDOW OPTION AVAILABLE

A2



Toplights | Sidelights

Our lowest energy efficient value achieved:

U-value

4.408

SHGC

0.304

These windows integrate with most door systems ensuring 
seamless aesthe�c con�nuity.

They are o�en used for ven�la�on when doors are closed.

In addi�on they can be fi�ed to fill oversized openings allowing 
for addi�onal light.

SABS approved safety glass is used where applicable. 

1
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EAGLE DOORS



EAGLE LOUVRES

Louvres

Louvres offer security with an aesthe�c appeal.

They can be incorporated within many of our window and door 
systems.

Our Ellipsoid is a superior louvre system that offers a robust 
ven�la�on solu�on.

Louvres are the preferred solu�on for screening or ven�la�on. 

2
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Fixed 

Our lowest energy efficient value achieved:

U-value

3.049

SHGC

0.356

Suitable where light but no ven�la�on is required.

Eagle will manufacture your nonstandard design and ensure

that the necessary safety glass requirements are met.

We produce fixes in both casement window and shopfront 

profiles.

Any number of aluminium sec�ons whether ver�cal (mullions) or 

horizontal (transoms) can be added to customise your design.

EAGLE W
INDOW

S



Top Hung | Side Hung

Our lowest energy efficient value achieved:

U-value

3.437

SHGC

0.330

Top hung windows push upwards and outwards with the handle 
located on the bo�om horizontal sec�on.

Side hung windows push outwards and sideways with the handle 
located on the ver�cal sec�on.

Defender stays come standard with our side hung windows to 
reduce sagging.

Windows are supplied with our unique aesthe�cally enhanced 
rounded sash.

Flat sash is readily available at no addi�onal cost, should one want 
to match an exis�ng project.

Restrictor stays can be added for addi�onal security. 

EAGLE W
INDOW

S
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Horizontal Sliding 

Our lowest energy efficient value achieved:

U-value

4.001

SHGC

0.278

Elite
Our most popular sliding window due to its favourable price 
point and excep�onal performance. 

These panels are assembled with straight cut corners crea�ng a 
square contemporary look.

1000 Series
A high-end sliding window with a sleek European aesthe�c appeal. 
These sashes are assembled with mitred corners. It has a triple 
track op�on which allows for maximum opening. This window
has a A2 ra�ng.

Horizon
Enjoys the same benefits and visual appeal as the Horizon Door. 

Palace
Designed to match the Palace Door system the glass can be
replaced with a louvre insert to create a 5 star shu�er system.

EAGLE W
INDOW
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Vertical Sliding

Our lowest energy efficient value achieved:

U-value

4.837

SHGC

0.595

This window operates with spring balances for effortless
opera�on.

Both sashes slide to allow for op�mal ven�la�on.

Add a colonial bar and transform this window to match your 
country style home.

This window is aesthe�cally enhanced when “framed” within our 
Hinged or Palace Door products.

EAGLE W
INDOW
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Pivot

A shower designed with the flexibility to choose the opening
direc�on on site.

Easily secured to the ball joint return panel which can be set at 
any obtuse angle allowing for installa�on flexibility.

Includes a specialised door drip seal and full length magne�c 
closing system.

All showers are manufactured with either clear or obscure SANS 
1263 - 1 cer�fied safety glass.

EAGLE SHOW
ERS

2
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N25 MBLWHI

Available in the following colours: 

Colour for illustra�ve purposes only.

Natural Anodised White Powder Coated
Gloss

Black Powder Coated
Ma�



Pentagonal Pivot 

A reversible pivot door shower complemented by two  return 
panels with ball joints which can be set at any obtuse angle.

All showers are manufactured with either clear or obscure SANS 
1263 - 1 cer�fied safety glass.

2
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EAGLE SHOW
ERS

N25 MBLWHI

Available in the following colours: 

Colour for illustra�ve purposes only.

Natural Anodised White Powder Coated
Gloss

Black Powder Coated
Ma�



Tri-Slider 

A mechanically superior reversible tri-slider shower door.
 
Suitable for any bathroom where space is limited.

Compa�ble with our ball joint return panel.

This door is securely closed with a full length magne�c closing 
system.

All showers are manufactured with either clear or obscure 
SABS cer�fied safety glass  which conforms to SANS 1263 - 1.

EAGLE SHOW
ERS
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N25 WHI

Available in the following colours: 

Colour for illustra�ve purposes only.

Natural Anodised White Powder Coated
Gloss



Corner Entry

The doors slide away allowing entry at the corner.

This shower is mechanically superior to any sliding door system 
on the market.

The doors have a full length magne�c sealing system.

This �meless design offers excellent value for money.

All showers are manufactured with either clear or obscure 
SABS cer�fied safety glass  which conforms to SANS 1263 - 1.

EAGLE SHOW
ERS

2
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N25 WHI

Available in the following colours: 

Colour for illustra�ve purposes only.

Natural Anodised
Limited Material

White Powder Coated
Gloss
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Bath Screen

The Eagle Bath screen is the preferred choice for any bath and 
shower combina�on.

It is an elegant subs�tu�on for a shower curtain.

This easy to install semi frameless bath screen swivels 180 degrees.

All showers are manufactured with either clear or obscure 
SABS cer�fied safety glass  which conforms to SANS 1263 - 1.

EAGLE SHOW
ERS

N25 WHI

Available in the following colours: 

Colour for illustra�ve purposes only.

Natural Anodised
Limited Material

White Powder Coated
Gloss



Frameless

Eagle Aluminium manufactures and supplies elegant upmarket 
frameless glass showers.

These purpose made showers are manufactured with toughened 
safety glass using our SABS cer�fied tempering furnaces.

Our hardware consists of various op�ons like towel rails, shelves 
and robe hooks which is also available in black hardware.

We are able to facilitate the design of your shower and supply 
3D renderings on request.

Detailed drawings give you the op�on to make changes 
prior to final manufacture. 

All showers are manufactured with either clear or obscure 
SABS cer�fied safety glass  which conforms to SANS 1263 - 1.

EAGLE SHOW
ERS
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Available in the following colours: 

Colour for illustra�ve purposes only.

MBL

Bright Polished Silver Ma� Black



Sliding Insect Screens 

Eagle Sliding Insect Screens are suitable for high traffic zones and 

commercial buildings. 

The midrail on the flyscreen door adds to the structural integrity 

of the product limi�ng the risk of damage over �me.

They are available in both ver�cal and horizontal sliding screens.

These products can be retrofi�ed as per clients requirements 

and are designed to cover only the opening panel.

Screens are fi�ed with black UV resistant fibreglass mesh ne�ng.

EAGLE FLYSCREENS
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Available in the following colours: 

 We can supply nonstandard colours to meet your requirements.

Colour for illustra�ve purposes only.

BRZ MCHWHI

Bronze Powder Coated
Ma�

White Powder Coated
Gloss

Charcoal Powder Coated
Ma�



EAGLE FLYSCREENS

Retractable Insect Screens

Eagle Retractable Insect Screens offer a prac�cal and visually 
appealing solu�on.

The modern, discreet and versa�le casse�e system design allows 
the flyscreen to fit most window and door reveals.

Screens are fi�ed with black UV resistant fibreglass mesh ne�ng.
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Available in the following colours: 

 We can supply nonstandard colours to meet your requirements.

Colour for illustra�ve purposes only.

BRZ MCHWHI

Bronze Powder Coated
Ma�

White Powder Coated
Gloss

Charcoal Powder Coated
Ma�



EAGLE SECURA GLIDE

Eagle Secura Glide
Secure your home with an Eagle Secura Glide. Available in both
fixed or sliding op�ons.

Manufactured from aluminium, this security barrier offers
incomparable value for money.

Eagle Secura Glides are fi�ed with a slam lock system for added 
security.

Benefits of the system:
• Double locking system on door applica�ons
• An�-twist
• Tamper-proof

3
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Available in the following colours: 

 We can supply nonstandard colours to meet your requirements.

Colour for illustra�ve purposes only.

BRZ MCHWHI

Bronze Powder Coated
Ma�

White Powder Coated
Gloss

Charcoal Powder Coated
Ma�



EAGLE BARRIER

Eagle Barrier Screens

Eagle Barrier Screens are the perfect solu�on to enhance views
and airflow whilst maintaining security.

This robust system is custom made to ensure strength, integrity 
and an addi�onal security barrier.  
 
The industrial grade 304 stainless steel black mesh is both UV and 
corrosion resistant.
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Available in the following colours: 

 We can supply nonstandard colours to meet your requirements.

Colour for illustra�ve purposes only.

BRZ MCHWHI

Bronze Powder Coated
Ma�

White Powder Coated
Gloss

Charcoal Powder Coated
Ma�
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